Welded Clips - Framed Opening Connections
Cold Form and Hot Rolled Cee - Vertical Lift Hardware

Sub Jamb
JL_ (Hot Rolled)
JLC_ (Cold Form)

Sub Jamb
JR_ (Hot Rolled)
JRC_ (Cold Form)

"A"

Girt Height

Sub Jamb
JL_ (Hot Rolled)
JLC_ (Cold Form)

Sub Jamb
JR_ (Hot Rolled)
JRC_ (Cold Form)

"A"

Header
H_ (Hot Rolled)
HC_ (Cold Form)

See AC00915 thru AC00923 and AC01224 thru AC01232

See AC01223

Zee/Cee Girt

Clip SC252
Typ. at Girt within Opening

Sub Jamb
JL_ (Hot Rolled)
JLC_ (Cold Form)

Jamb
JR_ (Hot Rolled)
JRC_ (Cold Form)

See AC01223

Zee/Cee Girt

See AC01223

Zee/Cee Girt

Finish Floor

Opening Width

Opening Height

Three Sided Framed Opening with Vertical Lift Hardware

** Girt within opening is provided when Framed Opening is to be paneled over.

Steel Line

Girt Height

Sub Jamb
(Cold Form Shown, Hot Rolled Similar)

(2) 3/8" Bolts
Field Drill 5/8" Holes in Girt at Field Located Framed Openings

Zee/Cee Girt

Jamb/Sub Jamb
(Cold Form Shown, Hot Rolled Similar)

Section "A"